
Children’s Author and Illustrator 

WILL MABBITT 

 

Hello!  

 

My name is Will Mabbitt and I’m a children’s author. I’ve been invited to your child’s school 

to talk about reading, writing and how there’s a book for everybody. It’s a virtual visit so 

there won’t be an opportunity to purchase books on the day, but should you like a signed and 

dedicated book for your child or for a Christmas present, they are available to order via the 

form below. There’s no obligation to buy books, though so please don’t feel pressured. The 

school will be stocking a copy of most of my books in their school library. 

 

 

 
 

The Unlikely Adventures of Mabel Jones. Recommended Age 6+ 
 

A swashbuckling funny chapter book series about a girl kidnapped by animal pirates, richly 

illustrated by multiple award-winning artist Ross Collins. 

 

Book 1: The Unlikely Adventures of Mabel Jones £7.00 

Book 2: Mabel Jones and the Forbidden City £7.00 

Book 3: Mabel Jones and the Doomsday Book £7.00 

 



 
 

Embassy of the Dead. Recommended Age 8+ 
 

A spookily funny new trilogy, where the living meets the dead and survival is a race against 

time. Perfect for fans of Skulduggery Pleasant and Who Let the Gods Out. 

. 

Book 1: The Embassy of the Dead £7.00 

Book 2: Hangman’s Crossing £7.00 

Book 3: Destiny Calling £7.00 

 

 
 

Picture Books (For all ages!!) 
 

This is NOT a Fairy Tale 

Sophie rewrites a Fairy Tale in head to include her favourite things. Get ready for an epic 

Transformer vs Dragon battle! £7.00 

 

This is NOT a Bedtime Story 

Sophie’s imagination makes a boring bedtime story quite stressful for Dad! £7.00 

 

I Can Only Draw Worms 

A counting book about worms that has been described in reviews as having the most 

underwhelming illustrations of all time. Short-listed for the LOLLIES funny prize. £7.00 

 

 



. 

 


